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The modeling of excimer laser particle removal
from hydrophilic silicon surfaces
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We summarize experimental results on the successful removal of submicron-sized polystyrene latex,
carboxylate-modified latex, SiO2, and Al2O3 particles from hydrophilic silicon surfaces by excimer
laser, using both dry and steam cleaning; the cleaning and damage thresholds have also been
determined for these particles. Adhesion and removal models for an ideal sphere particle, that
include van der Waals forces, hydrogen bonding, and thermoelastic effects, theoretically explain the
laser cleaning results. Two models of the removal force due to the explosive evaporation of liquid
film have been calculated and compared. The effects of both asperities on the particle surface and
particle aggregation have also been considered. The results of the calculations show that even those
surface asperities which are small compared with the particle dimension can cause a large reduction
in both adhesion and thermoelastic removal forces. The theoretical predictions are consistent with
the experimental observations. ©2000 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~00!06008-4#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The interaction of an excimer laser with a silicon surfa
can lead to the removal of submicron-sized contamin
particles.1,2 This technique is efficient, simple, fast, an
chlorofluorocarbon-free, which have considerable envir
mental advantages over standard cleaning techniques. L
cleaning may be dry, meaning that no energy transfer liq
is present on the sample surface during laser exposure
laser cleaning is compatible with cluster tools. However,
increase particle removal efficiencies, steam laser clea
may be used. During steam cleaning, the laser energy is
sorbed by the substrate surface and the surface temper
rises rapidly. The energy from the substrate surface
coupled to a liquid energy transfer medium, such as wa
which is condensed on the silicon surface just prior to
arrival of the laser pulse,3–5 which results in the explosive
evaporation of the liquid. We have also used our excim
laser cleaning technique for the removal of metallic conta
nates from the backsides of silicon wafers.6

The particle removal efficiency of laser cleaning d
pends on two major factors: the adhesion forces holding
particles to the substrate surface and the laser-induced
ticle removal forces. It is well established that the las
cleaning efficiency increases with increasing laser fluen5

but, at very high laser fluences, substrate surfaces are e
damaged by laser irradiation.5,7,8 Thus, determining the opti
mal laser cleaning conditions and clearly understanding
interaction mechanisms between particle and substrate
face are the goals of our modeling of the laser cleaning p
cess.

Many studies have been carried out to unravel the in
actions that occur in particulate adhesion and removal.9–15

Most of them considered either adhesion or removal. In

a!Electronic mail: sacher@email.phys.polymtl.ca
3610021-8979/2000/87(8)/3618/10/$17.00
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present article, we do both. First, we summarize the exp
mental results of the removal of submicron-sized particl
such as SiO2,Al2O3, polystyrene latex ~PSL!, and
carboxylate-modified latex~CML!, from hydrophilic silicon
surfaces by pulsed excimer laser irradiation; the cleaning
damage thresholds of the particles were also determin
Then, in order to obtain a total picture of both particle adh
sion and removal by laser cleaning, these results are ratio
ized through an analysis of adhesion and removal forc
These forces include van der Waals, capillary and chem
forces, as well as rapid thermal expansion and bubble g
eration pressure forces. Further, by comparing the clean
results of two kinds of SiO2 particles having different surfac
roughnesses, we were able to show that particle surface
perities have a substantial effect on the cleaning efficien
our theoretical models of adhesion and removal include th
effects.

II. SUMMARY OF EXCIMER LASER CLEANING
RESULTS AND PHOTOACOUSTIC WAVE
MEASUREMENTS

Details of the excimer laser cleaning and photoacou
wave ~PAW! measurement systems have been descri
elsewhere,16,17 and the reader is referred to these articles
precise information. Briefly, a KrF excimer laser~MPB
Technologies, Inc., AQX-150, operating at 248 nm with a
ns pulse full width at half maximum and a fluence of 2
mJ! was used to irradiate the hydrophilic silicon surfaces8 on
which 0.1mm SiO2, 0.1mm Al2O3, 0.1 mm PSL, or 0.2mm
CML particles were deposited. A laser scanning surface
spection system~Particle Measuring Systems, Inc., SA
3600! was used to determine the particle densities on
wafer surfaces, before and after laser cleaning. The P
signals were detected by a broadband piezoelectric tr
ducer~Panametrics, V1091! which contacted the backside o
the silicon wafer. They were amplified by a preamplifier~HP
8 © 2000 American Institute of Physics

IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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8447A! and displayed on a 300 MHz digitizing oscilloscop
~HP 54201D!, before being analyzed by computer.

The removal of particles is localized in the laser be
during both dry and steam cleaning. Figure 1 shows the
ticle densities, before and after laser irradiation, for both
and steam cleaning. The results show that the organic
ticles, PSL and CML, were effectively removed by d
cleaning with a laser flux near 320 mJ/cm2. However, the
inorganic particles, SiO2 and Al2O3, of the same size, wer
much less efficiently cleaned; they were removed with h
efficiencies only on steam cleaning. The particles remain
after laser cleaning may have been due to several sou
strongly adhering particles, recontamination by the ejec
particles near the surface, a transfer from adjacent unclea
areas, and contamination by the cleaning system.

We have shown that the PAW signal induced by t
laser pulse propagates along the silicon wafer surface,
pendicular to the long axis of the laser beam, and is reflec
at the wafer edge.16,17 Our study further showed that th
amplitude of the PAW signal strongly depends on the in
dent laser energy, the cleaning method and the distance
tween the laser beam and the location of the transduce
indicated in Figs. 2 and 3. It should be noted that the PA
signal cannot be measured where the laser beam strikes

FIG. 1. Particle densities before~gray bar! and after~white bar! laser clean-
ing. During dry laser cleaning, the laser energy fluxes for PSL, SiO2, Al2O3,
and CML were 326, 314, 326, and 353 mJ/cm2, respectively, and 2, 4, 4, an
2 cleaning scanning cycles were used, respectively. During steam clea
the laser energy fluxes for SiO2 and Al2O3 were 180 and 154 mJ/cm2,
respectively, and 5 and 4 cleaning scanning cycles were used, respect

FIG. 2. The peak-to-peak amplitude of the PAW signal as a function
incident laser flux during dry and steam cleaning.
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the values there are clearly much larger than what we m
sure.

III. LASER CLEANING THRESHOLDS

There is no common definition for the laser cleani
threshold because it strongly depends on the particle di
eter and the initial particle density on the substrate surfa
In our study, the particle diameter was 0.1mm and the initial
particle density was about 200 cm22, which is similar with
that of a heavily contaminated wafer. The cleaning thresh
is defined here as the removal of 50% of the particles fr
the substrate surface. In Table I, we list the cleaning a
damage thresholds, during dry and steam cleaning, for P
SiO2, and Al2O3.

The cleaning threshold of PSL during dry cleaning,
mJ/cm2, was much lower than the optimal cleaning cond
tion, 340 mJ/cm2. To obtain a high cleaning efficiency, mor
laser energy is needed to remove those particles which
more tenaciously held at the surface, to eject the partic
more farther away, and to reduce the number of multi
scans necessary, to minimize recontamination.

It is interesting to note that SiO2 and Al2O3 particles
have the same cleaning thresholds during steam clean
143 mJ/cm2. It was at this flux that we also observed th
onset of explosive evaporation of the water film, very clo
to the optimal cleaning flux of 150 mJ/cm2. This phenom-
enon demonstrates that bubble pressure plays an impo
role in the removal of inorganic oxide particles. To expla
the large differences between dry and steam cleaning,
between particle types and cleaning thresholds, we quan
tively analyze the adhesion and removal forces between
ticles and substrate surfaces.

ng,

ly.

f

FIG. 3. The peak-to-peak amplitude of the PAW signal as a function of
distance between the laser beam and the transducer located at the ba
of the silicon wafer of during dry cleaning with a laser flux of 321 mJ/cm2.

TABLE I. Cleaning and damage thresholds.

Particles
PSL

~0.1 mm!
SiO2

~0.1 mm!
Al2O3

~0.1 mm!

Laser cleaning method Dry Steam Steam
Laser cleaning threshold 76 mJ/cm2 143 mJ/cm2 143 mJ/cm2

Laser damage threshold 200 mJ/cm2 380 mJ/cm2 380 mJ/cm2
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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IV. THEORETICAL MODELS OF AN IDEAL
SPHERICAL PARTICLE ON A SMOOTH SURFACE

A. Adhesion model

The interaction forces between solids, which cause
adhesion of particles to the substrate surface, can be cl
fied into long and short range.9 Long-range forces, which ac
to bring the particle to the surface and establish the adhe
contact area, include van der Waals, capillary, electrosta
and double-layer forces. Short-range forces, which can
to adhesion only after the establishment of an adhesive
tact area, include the various types of chemical bonds:
tallic, covalent, and ionic, as well as hydrogen bonds. In
previous study,16,18 it was demonstrated that, for submicro
sized particles on hydrophilic silicon surfaces, the domin
long-range adhesion force is the van der Waals interact
while hydrogen bonding makes the most important sh
range contribution to inorganic oxide particles.

The following discussion, which assumes that partic
are ideal spheres and are already in contact with a sm
substrate surface, also assumes that there is no aggreg
Van der Waals attractive forces can be calculated usin
macroscopic approach,19 in which the material properties ar
related to the Lifshitz–van der Waals constant. For a sph
cal particle and a smooth flat substrate surface, it can
expressed as11

Fv5F0
v1FDeform

v 5
hÃ132r p

8pz0
2 1

hÃ132a
2

8pz0
3 . ~1!

The first term of Eq.~1! is the van der Waals force
between a sphere and a flat surface before deformation,
the second term is the force acting on the contact area du
elastic or plastic deformation.hÃ132 is the Lifshitz–van der
Waals constant,r p is the particle radius,z0 is atomic sepa-
ration distance between particle and substrate, which is
measurable but assumed to range from 0.4 to 1 nm9 ~we used
z050.4 nm!, a is the radius of the deformation area on t
particle which can be calculated for rigid particles~SiO2 and
Al2O3! using the JKR model.20

a35 9
2Wpr p

2S 12n1
2

E1
1

12n2
2

E2
D , ~2!

whereW is the work of adhesion of the particle on the su
strate surface whose value approaches 2(g1

sg2
s)1/2, and g1

s

andg2
s are the surface free energies of particle and substr

respectively.v andE are Poisson’s ratio and Young’s mod
lus, respectively, and their subscripts refer to particle a
substrate. For PSL particles, the contact radius is not a fu
tion of the particle radius to the 2/3 power but is, rather
function of the square root of the particle radius.21 The PSL
contact radius slowly increases with residence time;22 we
ignored these changes in our calculations because the
dence time was less than three hours in our experiments
short to cause a noticeable change.22 During steam cleaning
particles were covered with a condensed water vapor fi
The shielding effect of the liquid greatly reduces the van
Waals forces;9 for example, the Lifshitz–van der Waals co
stant of Al2O3 particles on silicon surfaces is reduced fro
5.62 to 2.23 eV.12
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The adhesion force due to hydrogen bonding betw
inorganic particles and the hydrophilic silicon surface h
been discussed in our previous study.18 It is given by

FH-bond5DEbond~pa212pr pDzb!/dbond, ~3!

where D is the OH group density on the particle surfa
~12.5 OH/nm2 for Al2O3!

23 andEbond is the hydrogen bond-
ing interaction energy between particle and substrate.Ebond

depends on the natures of the surfaces, particularly on t
degrees of hydroxylation and on the electronic structures
the materials.24 The average energy of the O–H- - -O hydr
gen bond is about 5 kcal/mole~;0.22 eV/bond!,24 pa2 is the
deformation area of the particles, 2pr pDz is the ring area cut
at a heightDz near the contact point, andb is the probability
that the particle is bonded to the surface by a chain of wa
molecules; for Al2O3 on dry cleaning,Dzb is ;0.705
nm.18,25–27During steam cleaning, free water molecules m
break the hydrogen bond chain connecting the particle to
surface, so the probabilityb is reduced to, say, 50%.

dbond is the hydrogen bond dissociation distance. T
force constant for this bond is 0.69 N/cm.28 Assuming this
value to be constant with bond length elongation,18 0.1 nm is
a reasonable length for the dissociation distance in our
culation, as previously noted,18,29 and we used this value in
our calculation. However, the dissociation distance c
greatly affect the calculated results of the total adhes
force due to hydrogen bonds. It may, for example, be sho
than 0.1 nm; we found that a dissociation distance 3
shorter will increase the calculated adhesion force ab
40%. There are other parameters that can induce calcula
errors, such as the degrees of hydroxylation on particle
substrate surfaces and the presence of asperities on the
faces. Here, we use complete hydroxylation although,
practice, it may be less. For PSL particles, there are no
face groups capable of participating in hydrogen bonding
only van der Waals forces play a role.

Using Eqs.~1!–~3!, we calculated the adhesion forces
a function of particle diameter for a typical organic partic
~PSL during dry cleaning!, and for a typical inorganic oxide
particle~Al2O3 during both dry and steam cleaning!, contact-

FIG. 4. Adhesion forces~van der WaalsFv and hydrogen bondingFchem! of
PSL and Al2O3 particles on a hydrophilic silicon surface during dry an
steam cleaning, as a function of particle diameter.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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ing a hydrophilic silicon surface. They are shown in Fig. 4
appears that the adhesion forces are almost linear func
of particle diameter; they are greatly reduced during ste
cleaning, and hydrogen bonding between Al2O3 particles and
the hydrophilic silicon surface becomes much stronger t
van der Waals interactions. This, and not the van der W
force, causes the large difference in cleaning efficiencie
Al2O3 and PSL particles during dry laser cleaning. Inde
the van der Waals forces acting on the Al2O3 particles are
much less than those acting on the PSL particles, due to
smaller deformation.

B. Model for dry laser cleaning

On laser pulse irradiation during dry cleaning, both t
particle and the silicon substrate absorb laser energy and
rapidly heated. The thermoelastic effect30 causes an ex
tremely rapid thermal expansion of the substrate and part
which ejects the particles from the surface. In order to c
culate the thermoelastic removal force, we must first kn
the temperature increase of both the particle and the sil
substrate due to the laser irradiation.

At the KrF excimer laser wavelength of 248 nm, th
photon absorption lengtha21 ~5.5 nm!31 and the heat diffu-
sion length (kt/rCp)1/2 ~4.3 mm!32,33 of silicon are much
smaller than both the thickness of the wafer~0.5 mm! and
the dimension of the laser beam (0.8 mm318 mm), wherea,
k, r, Cp , and t are the optical absorption coefficient, th
thermal conductivity, the density, the specific heat of
substrate material, and the laser pulse duration, respecti
Thus, the semi-infinite, one-dimensional heat equation
good approximation. The temperature distribution in the s
strate can then be described by32

rCp~T!
]

]t
T~z,t !5

]

]z Fk~T!
]

]z
T~z,t !G

1~12R!a0~ t !e2az, ~4!

wherez is the coordinate normal to the substrate surfacez
50),t is the time following the laser pulse arrival,T is the
temperature,R is the surface reflectivity, andI 0(t) is the
laser intensity. The spatial dependence ofI 0(t) is neglected
because the particles of interest are much smaller than
laser spot. Heat conduction from the substrate surface to
ambient air is very slow, and the radiation losses are m
smaller than the incident laser energy. For example, a
surface temperature of 850 K and a laser flux of 310 mJ/c2,
the power flux into the substrate isJin52k(dT/dz)51.45
3109 W/m2 ~Ref. 34! but the power flux lost by radiation i
Jrad55.673104 Ts

452.323104 W/m2 ~Ref. 34! and by con-
vection with the ambient air, Jconv5hc(Ts2T0)52
3104 W/m2,33 whereTs andT0 are the surface temperatu
and the room temperature,hc is the unit thermal conductanc
~5–25 W/m2K for air convection!.34 Thus, over the shor
time scale considered, heat losses at the substrate su
may be neglected. The boundary and initial conditions t
become

]T~z,t !

]z U
z50

50, ~5!
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T~z,t !uz5`5T~z,0!5T0 , ~6!

whereT0 is room temperature. Because the optical abso
tion coefficienta of crystalline silicon is very large (1.81
3106 cm21),31 anda andR do not change much with tem
perature, we employed their room temperature values in
calculation. The thermal properties of crystalline silico
strongly depend on the temperature. Using a nonlinear
gression of experimentally determined33 crystalline silicon
thermal properties,k(T) andCp(T) can be expressed as

k~T!52.993104/~T299! W/mK, ~7!

Cp~T!5863.310.09923T26369e20.01216T J/kgK. ~8!

The one-dimensional conductive heat transfer Eq.~4!
was solved numerically by an implicit finite differenc
algorithm.35 The peak surface temperature of the silicon su
strate is shown in Fig. 5 as a function of laser energy dens

The calculation of the temperature distribution in pa
ticles is a very complex problem because of the nonunifo
surface absorption due to small particle Mie-type scatterin36

and the difficulty of solving the three-dimensional, spheric
coordinate, heat diffusion equation. Fortunately, the opti
absorption lengthsa21 of the particles considered ar
10– 102 mm,37–39 much larger than the dimensions of th
particles. The heat transfer from the substrate to the parti
can then be ignored because of poor coupling between t
so the temperature increase in the particle during laser
diation is not significant, and we can assume that
submicron-sized particles maintain a constant tempera
during laser irradiation.

The rapid temperature rise in the substrate, induced
the laser pulse, generates stresses and strains in the irrad
area. These strains cause some particle displacement.
the point of view of the particles, their resistance of the
strains subjects them to ejection forces from the subst
surface equal to the stresses in the substrate.40 If the particles
are to be detached from the surface, they must experien
real displacement. Based on the relationship between stre
and strains,30 an expression for the thermal removal force
the particles produced by substrate thermal expansion ca
obtained

FIG. 5. Surface temperature of a silicon substrate as a function of l
energy density.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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F thermal5gEpa2DT, ~9!

whereg, E, andDT are the linear thermal expansion coef
cient, the elastic modulus, and the temperature increase a
substrate surface, andpa2 is the deformation area of th
particle. Because the thermal removal force depends on
deformation area of the particle, soft particles such as P
should suffer much stronger removal forces from the s
strate than hard particles, such as SiO2 and Al2O3. Figure 6
shows the removal forces on PSL and Al2O3 particles due to
the thermoelastic effect under dry cleaning conditions~the
incident laser energy density is about 320 mJ/cm2! and the
cleaning threshold for PSL particles~the incident laser en
ergy density is 76 mJ/cm2! as a function of the particle di
ameter. The dominant adhesion forces are also include
Fig. 6 for comparison purposes. It is apparent in that fig
that the thermal removal force is large enough to overco
the adhesion forces for PSL particles under these clea
conditions although it is much less than the hydrogen bo
ing forces in the case of Al2O3 particles. The removal force
for PSL at the cleaning threshold is slightly lower than t
adhesion force; only those particles, which are loosely h
at the surface, can be removed. These predictions are co
tent with the dry laser cleaning experiments.

The localized removal of PSL particles during dry clea
ing is due to the fact that, in the irradiated area, the am
tude of the thermoelastic pulse and the coupling of stress
strain into the particles are much stronger than those of
PAW which is excited by this thermoelastic pulse. The
fore, the effective removal of PSL particles during dry clea
ing is localized in the laser beam.

The absorption coefficient of PSL is 6.33103 cm21.15

Thus, during dry cleaning, the 0.1mm PSL particles are
heated predominately by energy transferred from the s
strate surface, and not by the direct absorption of laser
ergy. The heat diffusion length (kt/rCp)1/2 of PSL is about
0.37mm ~much larger than its diameter!, wherek, r, andCp

are the thermal conductivity, the density and the specific h
of PSL, respectively, andt is the duration of the substrat

FIG. 6. Thermal removal forcesF them and dominant adhesion forces~van
der WaalsFv and hydrogen bondingFchem! as a function of particles diam
eter for PSL and Al2O3 particles during dry cleaning at laser flux of 320 an
76 mJ/cm2 ~dry cleaning threshold for PSL particles!.
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surface temperature over 100 °C~t;100 ns, at a laser flux o
154 mJ/cm2!. PSL particle melting and ablating may the
also contribute to particle removal because PSL has bo
low melting point~240 °C!41 and a low ablation threshold fo
the KrF laser~250 mJ/cm2!.42

C. Model for steam laser cleaning

In the case of steam cleaning, the water film is transp
ent to the excimer laser. The laser energy is absorbed onl
the substrate. The rapidly heated substrate surface super
the water layer adjacent to it, causing bubble nucleatio43

This is followed by the creation of a dense population
bubbles which coalesce in large numbers and, in this way
insulating vapor layer at the water/substrate interface is g
erated; the phenomenon is called film boiling.43 A detailed
description of the explosive evaporation of the water film
extremely difficult, due to the formation of a superheat
liquid, the thermal instability of the bubbles and the dev
opment of nucleation centers.44 The incident laser energy
density (102 mJ/cm2) is much larger than the heat energ
density needed to heat liquid water to boiling (1023 mJ/cm2)
and to vaporization (1022 mJ/cm2).45 The vapor layer iso-
lates the heat continuously transferring from substrate to
uid water, so that the temperature distribution in the subst
is approximately the same as that during dry cleaning.

The generation of substantial pressure due to bubble
lapse, which often causes undesirable cavitation damag
propeller blades, pumps, and hydraulic machines, has b
known for many years,46 it can also be used to remove pa
ticles from solid surfaces, such as during ultrasonic and m
gasonic cleaning.47 During the ablation of a liquid film by a
short-pulsed laser, the pressure production is ascribed to
explosive growth of bubbles by instantaneous heating.48,49

This bubble growth in the fluid medium generates an exp
sive blast wave whose shock front is perpendicular to
direction of the wave motion. The pressure jump of th
shock is from atmospheric pressurePatm to the shock-
generated pressurePshock. The pressure incrementPshock

2Patm is termed the overpressurePover. When a blast wave
impinges perpendicularly on an unyielding surface, t
movement of the shock front is terminated abruptly, norm
reflection occurs and the entire front is instantly subjected
a reflected overpressurePreflect which is substantially greate
than the overpressurePover in the immediate surrounding
The reflected overpressure is given by50

Preflect5Pshock~8Pshock2Patm!/~Pshock14Patm!. ~10!

During steam cleaning, the blast wave generated du
the explosive growth of bubbles imposes a dynamic load
the particles in this field, which is characterized by a rapid
attained peak value, the reflected overpressure,50 followed by
a decay which accompanies the decay in the blast wa
itself.

We have made several assumptions in calculating
removal force due to bubble generation, in order to simp
the problem:~1! the shock-generated pressure is appro
mately equal to the vapor pressure in the vapor layer at
water/substrate interface, i.e.,Pshock'Pv(T); T is the tem-
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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perature in the vapor layer, and the values ofPv(T) andPatm

can be found in Ref. 45;~2! the temperature in the vapo
layer is approximately equal to the temperature at the s
strate surface;~3! the pressure inside the vapor layer is tak
as the saturation vapor pressure of the superheated v
layer due to the nonuniform temperature distribution in
liquid film;51 and~4! the vapor layer thickness, limited by th
thickness of the superheated liquid layer, may exceed
particle radius since the thermal penetration depth in wate
of the order of 1mm. The upper limit of the removal force
due to bubble generation is then given by

Fbubble5pr p
2Preflect, ~11!

wherer p is the radius of the particle.
Lu et al.15 have proposed a different equation to calc

late the removal force induced by bubble generation. I
based on several assumptions:~i! bubble generation is an
inertia-controlled process;~ii ! in the region near the liquid
substrate interface, the vapor layer created by the evap
tion of the liquid acts as a plane piston, compressing
adjacent liquid and generating stress waves;~iii ! the value of
the volume fraction of vapor inside the superheated liq
layer is less than 1;~iv! the expansion velocity of the vapo
layer is equal to the growth velocity of the bubbles; and~v!
identical to ~3!, earlier. They deduced the pressure of t
stress wave from its average energy at a unit area va
liquid interface, and then obtained the cleaning force indu
by bubble generation

Fc5$~8/3!c2r f 2@Pv~T!2P`#3%1/4pr p
2, ~12!

wherec is the transmission speed of the stress wave,r is the
density of the liquid,f is the volume fraction of the vapor
andPv andP` are the vapor pressure inside the bubble a
the ambient liquid pressure, respectively. From this equat
they could predict the laser fluence cleaning threshold
interpret the experimental results of the removal of alum
particles from a nickel–phosphorus surface, using isopro
alcohol.

The removal forces due to bubble generation, calcula
by both models as a function of Al2O3 particle diameter un-
der steam cleaning conditions~the incident laser energy den
sity is about 150 mJ/cm2!, are given in Fig. 7. We takef
51 and the transmission speed of the stress wavc
51465 m/s, the speed of sound in water, because they
close if the stress pressure is less than 108 Pa.52 Both the
removal force due to the thermoplastic effect and the do
nant adhesion force due to hydrogen bonding are also sh
in Fig. 7.

The removal forces of the two models for 0.1mm par-
ticles, as function of the laser energy density, are given
Fig. 8. The inflection, at a laser fluence of 180 mJ/cm2, is due
to attaining the critical temperature of water vapor and
ensuing phase transition from water vapor to an ideal g
The figure shows that the removal force of the explos
model of Eq.~11! is about two times greater than that of L
et al. in Eq. ~12!, under steam laser cleaning conditions. T
difference may be due to the different assumptions mad
these two models: in the Luet al. model, bubble generation
is considered to be a reversible piston process while, in
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explosion model, it is clearly irreversible. For lower vap
pressures~i.e., at lower laser flux and surface temperatur!,
bubble generation occurs farther away from the explos
process and the values of the two models are closer.
actual bubble generation process is probably somewhere
tween these two models, closer to the explosion model un
steam laser cleaning conditions. Unfortunately, the assu
tions used in both models preclude a direct comparison w
experiment. Fortunately, the resultant forces, seen in Fig
are similar in magnitude.

It is clear from Fig. 7 that the explosive evaporation
the water film generates a strong removal force, much gre
than the thermal expansion force. This is so because, fi
the bubble pressure has a much larger interaction area a
particle surface ~831023 mm2, as compared to 6
31025 mm2 for 0.1mm Al2O3 particles in the purely ther-
moplastic regime!; second, bubble generation has a mu
higher energy conversion efficiency~0.0015%, as compare
to 0.00036% in the purely thermoelastic regime!.42 This

FIG. 7. Thermal removal forceF them, bubble removal forceFbubble, and
dominant adhesion forceFchem as a function of the particle diameter, fo
Al2O3 particles during steam cleaning with a laser flux of 150 mJ/cm2.

FIG. 8. The bubble generation cleaning forces of the Luet al.and explosion
models for 0.1mm particles as a function of the laser energy density.
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analysis explains the high cleaning efficiencies of Al2O3 par-
ticles during steam cleaning. Because the heated area i
cated in the laser beam where the liquid film can explosiv
evaporate, only the particles in the laser beam experience
bubble pressure removal force.

A similar PAW measurement phenomenon was fou
for the removal of Al2O3 particles during steam cleaning
only the particles in the directly irradiated area were
moved. As mentioned earlier, the dominant Al2O3 particle
removal force during steam cleaning is bubble pressure.
heat diffusion length (kt/rCp)1/2 of silicon is less than 10
mm, which can be ignored compared with the laser be
width ~;1 mm!. Thus, bubble generation due to superhe
ing the water film adjacent to the substrate surface is c
fined to the laser beam.

In Fig. 7, we find that the removal forces due to bubb
generation are still lower than the hydrogen bonding ad
sion force for the particles smaller than 0.4mm. In the next
section, we will discuss the influence of surface roughn
on the cleaning efficiency. The effect of surface roughnes
to greatly reduce the adhesion forces.

In earlier papers,16,17 we noted that the excimer lase
energy, 5 eV, is much higher that the strength of a hydro
bond, ;0.2 eV, and could conceivably participate in bo
breaking. However, further consideration has led us to
fact that the quantized annihilation of a photon must
matched to another process~or series of processes, as
x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy! which entirely use the en
ergy released. A review of possible processes~internal elec-
tronic transitions, ionization potentials! does not reveal a
match, effectively excluding the participation of photons
hydrogen bond breaking.

V. THEORETICAL MODELS APPLIED TO REAL
PARTICLES ON A REAL SILICON SURFACE

A. Surface roughness and particle aggregation

The previous particle adhesion and removal models w
based on the assumption that particles are ideal spheres
that substrates have smooth, flat surfaces. However, m
types of particles have irregular shapes and most subs
surfaces have a certain roughness; it has been shown tha
surface roughness of a particle markedly decreases the a
sion forces.9,53–55We measured the surface roughness of s
con wafers by atomic force microscopy~TopoMetrix TMX
2010! and found that the average roughness was about
nm and the rms roughness was about 0.4 nm, both m
smaller than the dimensions of particle asperities; thus,
substrate surface can be considered to be smooth. On
other hand, it is very difficult to measure the surface rou
ness of submicron-sized particles, and different partic
have different surface topographies. The scanning elec
microscope~SEM! and transmission electron microsco
~TEM! are useful tools in determining particle surface topo
raphy. SEM photomicrographs of Al2O3 and SiO2 particles
are shown in Figs. 9~a! and 9~b!, respectively, where we ca
see that the particles are elongated and rough, as we
aggregated. A similar photomicrograph of PSL partic
shows them to be spherical and smooth, with no aggrega
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a TEM photomicrograph of a single PSL particle is seen
Fig. 9~c!. The radii of curvature of asperitiesr e are much
smaller than the overall radius of the particler p , 10% of the
particle radius being a reasonable assumption for the up
limit of the asperity curvature radius; i.e.,r e50.1r p .

We also see that larger SiO2 and Al2O3 particles are
formed by the clustering of smaller ones. This aggregat
appears to be the result of van der Waals attraction and
drogen bonding, which hold particles together at the mom
of contact during particle deposition.24 The aggregation of
Al2O3 particles is more significant than that of SiO2 because

FIG. 9. Photomicrographs of 0.1mm particles after deposition:~a! Al2O3 by
SEM, ~b! SiO2 by SEM, and~c! PSL by TEM.
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Al2O3 has stronger hydrogen bonds~127 mdyn for 0.1mm
Al2O3 particles in water, 69 mdyn for 0.1mm SiO2 particles
in water!, and can form stronger and more stable links b
tween particles. This is why the Al2O3 particles have a
broader size distribution than SiO2 after deposition of nomi-
nal 0.1mm particles, as shown in Fig. 10. The peak ma
mum for 0.1mm Al2O3 particles appears at 0.2mm. This
may be due to particle aggregation during the deposi
process or to the measurement error of the laser scan
surface inspection system. The particle size distribution
optically calculated by the laser scanning surface inspec
system, which is calibrated with 0.1mm standard polysty-
rene latex particles;56 substantially different optical constan
for the particulate matter will lead to an erroneous size d
tribution.

B. Modified adhesion and laser cleaning models

It is generally recognized that surface roughness act
reduce the adhesion between two solids. When the rad
the asperities at the particle surface are much greater tha
particle-substrate separation, the effective particle radius
contact area that appear in Eqs.~1!–~3! and ~9! must be
decreased. This is because the dominant component o
force between particle and substrate surface acts only a

FIG. 10. Particle densities before and after steam laser cleaning;~a! SiO2

particles, laser energy flux of 180 mJ/cm2, 5 cleaning cycles;~b! Al2O3

particles, laser energy flux of 154 mJ/cm2, 4 cleaning cycles.
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contact points and the surrounding areas. In general, the
no predictable relationship between the geometry of the
face asperities and the overall particle radius. To simplify
the problem, the rough particle is modeled by a spher
solid core having uniformly distributed spherical asperit
on the surface, all with the same radius of curvaturer e and
height. In the stable state of a single particle contacting
substrate, there are either three or four asperities in con
with the substrate surface. We selected average 3.5 co
points.

In the case of 0.1mm Al2O3 particles, the larger particle
sizes are assumed to be aggregates of 0.1mm particles. The
total number of asperities contacting the substrate sur
depends on the number of components and the structur
the cluster. We cannot calculate the total number of con
points because the aggregation of small particles depend
random contact processes and the possibility of form
clusters of all shapes, varying with cluster growth in a w
too complex to simulate. The determination of the act
dimensions of the clusters is another problem,56 the laser
scanning surface inspection system only giving the equ
lent spherical diameter of a PSL particle. The contact a
between cluster and substrate surface is determined dire
by the dimensions and shapes of the clusters.

The simplest calculable case is for a single 0.1mm par-
ticle with asperities on the substrate surface. The equat
to calculate the adhesion and the thermoelastic remo
forces are the same as before except that, in Eqs.~1!–~3! and
~9!, the particle radiusr p must be replaced by the effectiv
radius of the particles~asperity radius! r e ; this value is taken
as 0.005mm in the present case, as indicated earlier. T
bubble removal force would not be affected by asperities
by aggregation because it acts over the entire bottom ha
the particle; this means that Eq.~10! does not change. Using
these equations, we recalculated the adhesion and rem
forces for 0.1mm irregular Al2O3 and SiO2 particles on a
silicon surface, during steam cleaning with a laser flux
150 mJ/cm2, and the results are shown in Table II; they are
agreement with experiment.

One can easily see from the table that, when asper
and aggregation are considered, the adhesion and
moelastic removal forces are significantly decreased.
dominant adhesion force is still hydrogen bonding, and
thermoelastic removal force is larger than the van der Wa
force but much smaller than the hydrogen bonding for
During steam cleaning, the removal force induced by bub

TABLE II. Adhesion and removal forces for inorganic oxides with an
without asperities.

Forces

Particles

SiO2 Al2O3

With asperities
~mdyn!

Ideal sphere
~mdyn!

With asperities
~mdyn!

Ideal sphere
~mydn!

FV 0.87 1.5 0.4 1.7
FH-bond 14.7 69.6 29.8 126
F thermal 1 6.7 0.7 3.8
Fbubble 51.4 51.4 51.4 51.4
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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generation is great enough to overcome the adhesion fo
and eject particles from the substrate surface. The differe
in magnitude between the bubble pressure removal force
the adhesion force increases with particle diameter, and
explain why larger particles are much easier to remove fr
the substrate surface when asperities and aggregation
present.

Colloidal SiO2 particles were employed in the stea
cleaning experiments to confirm the influences of asperi
on the cleaning efficiency. They have smooth surfaces a
more spherical shape than powdered SiO2 particles, as seen
in Fig. 11. Colloidal SiO2 particle densities before and afte
steam cleaning are seen in Fig. 12. It was found that
steam cleaning efficiency of colloidal SiO2 particles was
much lower than that of powdered SiO2, as seen in Fig.
10~a!. The dominant size of both colloidal and powder
SiO2 particles is 0.1mm. Roughly 64% of colloidal SiO2
particles were removed, compared to 97% of the powde
SiO2 particles~with asperities!, under similar conditions@see
Fig. 10~a!#. The theoretical predictions given earlier are
good agreement with these experimental results.

The contact area of a cluster with a surface involves o
some of the component particles and there are an averag
asperities for each contacting component. Thus, the adhe
forces of clusters are also greatly reduced but, since

FIG. 11. SEM photomicrograph of 0.1mm colloidal SiO2 particles.

FIG. 12. Colloidal SiO2 particle densities before and after steam laser cle
ing with a laser energy flux 215 mJ/cm2, 6 cleaning cycles.
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bubble removal force will not be affected, the cleaning e
ciency for clusters will also be greatly improved.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

We offer theoretical models to explain our excimer las
cleaning results on both organic latex and inorganic ox
particles from hydrophilic silicon surfaces. Hydrogen bon
ing was found to be the dominant contribution to the oxi
particles over the organic particles. The greated efficiency
steam cleaning, in the case of oxide particles, is shown to
due to bubble pressure. Our bubble pressure model is c
pared to one found in the literature; although the approxim
tions used in their derivations preclude a direct compari
with experimental values, the forces generated by e
model are almost equal in magnitude.

The effect of asperities has been considered in our m
els, by the replacement of the spherical particle radius w
the asperity radius. The reduction in the magnitudes of
various forces explain the substantial reduction in the exp
mental adhesion on roughening a particle surface.
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